1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Acute cholecystitis (AC) is a frequent cause of severe abdominal pain that often requires surgical treatment \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020]\]. While AC can be diagnosed based on typical symptoms and several inflammatory markers, cross-sectional imaging is often used to confirm the diagnosis and diagnose potential mimics. Ultrasound and computed tomography (CT) have been used most frequently, whereas magnetic resonance imaging has not shown relevant advantages in diagnosis \[[@bib0005],[@bib0020],[@bib0025]\].

Different imaging findings for the diagnosis of acute gangrenous cholecystitis, including decreased or absent mural enhancement, intramural or intraluminal gas, irregular wall thickening, perforation, pericholecystic abscess and pericholecystic stranding have been described \[[@bib0005],[@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0050]\] whereas for acute non-gangrenous cholecystitis gallbladder wall thickening with edema pattern and layering, sloughing of the inner layer of the gallbladder wall, hyperattenuation of the gallbladder fossa, pericholecystic fluid, gall bladder distension and gallstones are usually expected \[[@bib0030],[@bib0045],[@bib0055],[@bib0060]\]. The findings mural striation and intraluminal membranes, were discussed controversially \[[@bib0005],[@bib0010]\]. Using histology as a standard of reference, findings such as thinning and erosive irregularities of the gallbladder wall have been found to be more often present in gangrenous cholecystitis \[[@bib0005],[@bib0030],[@bib0035],[@bib0065]\]; however, great overlap exists between both entities and absent wall enhancement, ulcerations, and perforation are the most reliable findings of transmural necrosis \[[@bib0005],[@bib0040],[@bib0065]\].

An accurate imaging diagnosis is important for treatment decisions such as surgical versus systemic antibiotic treatment, and for the surgical approach, such as laparoscopic versus open cholecystectomy. Systemic antibiotic therapy and in select cases percutaneous cholecystostomy may be suitable alternatives to cholecystectomy in patients with high perioperative risk factors, but require the exclusion of gangrenous cholecystitis \[[@bib0015],[@bib0035],[@bib0055],[@bib0070]\].

Improved tissue contrast can improve the detectability of gangrenous and non-gangrenous acute cholecystitis through improved visibility of signs of transmural necrosis of the gall bladder wall. Increasing the tube current, as well as volume and concentration of iodine-based contrast agents may be beneficial but come with concerns of increasing radiation dose and potential for impairment of renal function. The possibility of low-kilovolt acquisition to increase iodine attenuation closer to the k-edge is not available on all CT-scanners, whereas the use of low-keV monoenergetic extrapolation is limited to dual-energy CT acquisitions. Contrary to linear blending, which affects the entire dynamic contrast range, frequency-selective non-linear blending can be applied to a select range of Hounsfield units, e.g. in the low-keV range to improve the visibility of possibly undetectable small differences in tissue contrast \[[@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090]\]. Frequency-selective non-linear blending is independent of the acquisition technique and can be applied to single and dual energy CT data.

Therefore, the purpose of our study was to compare the diagnostic performance of the novel technique called frequency-selective non-linear blending with that of conventional linear blending applied on contrast-enhanced CECT image data for differentiation between acute non-gangrenous vs. gangrenous cholecystitis.

2. Material and methods {#sec0010}
=======================

2.1. Patient selection {#sec0015}
----------------------

This retrospective data evaluation was approved by the local institutional ethics committee of the Eberhard-Karls-University Tuebingen, Germany and registered under the number 791/2017BO2. The Declaration of Helsinki protocols were followed. The informed consent requirement was waived. A database research between January 2010 and October 2017 derived 350 pathological examinations of gall bladder specimens. Of them, 311 were excluded due to diagnoses of chronic cholecystitis and neoplastic disease, small gallbladder specimens in the database that was insufficient for reexaminations, lack of CECT during presurgical work-up.

The remaining 39 patients were included in the final evaluation (mean age 67.8 ± 14.6 years; range 33--92 years; 33% women). The length of time between CECT and surgery was 4.7 ± 4.1 days. All included patients presented with clinical signs of acute cholecystitis and underwent single energy CECT evaluation, were treated with cholecystectomy, and had a pathological examination of the resected specimen.

2.2. Histologic diagnosis {#sec0020}
-------------------------

Following cholecystectomy and formalin fixation, representative cross sections of the most abnormal area of the gall bladder and the resection margin of the cystic duct were taken from each specimen. The histologic slides were retrieved from the appropriate paraffin embedded material and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Necrosis was defined as transmural wall devitalization, whereas wall defects of the inner layer were diagnosed as ulcers. Gangrenous cholecystitis was diagnosed if at least one of following three criteria were met: Transmural necrosis, laminar ulcers, and gallbladder wall perforation. Acute cholecystitis was diagnosed in the presence of wall thickening secondary to edema, infiltration with inflammatory cells and granulation tissue, and lack of tissue necrosis \[[@bib0095],[@bib0100]\]. One pathologist (H.B.) with 20 years of experience re-evaluated every case included in our study.

2.3. Computed tomography technique {#sec0025}
----------------------------------

CT studies were performed with patients in the supine position using 128-256-slice MDCT scanners (SOMATOM Definition AS+, Flash or Force, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany). All patients received 100 ml iodinated contrast agent Imeron 400 (Bracco, Imaging Deutschland GmbH), which was given intravenously at a rate of 2 mL/s followed by a 30 ml saline chaser. Contrast medium was administered by using a dual-head pump injector (Stellant, Medtron, Saarbruecken, Germany). Post-contrast images were obtained in the portal-venous phase following a delay time of 70--80 seconds in all patients using 100 kV and tube current dose modulation. Images were reconstructed at 1 mm and 3 mm using a soft tissue kernel and a matrix of 512 × 512. For interpretation of linear blending and frequency-selective non-linear blending CECT images, axial reformations of 3 mm slice thickness were used, which parallels our clinical practice. The length of time of image data pre- and post-processing was approximately 3.5 min, including 120 s for image data transfer to the workstation where the prototype software was installed; 60 s for loading of images with the prototype software, and 30 s for adjusting the viewing parameters (see below).

2.4. Conventional CECT evaluation {#sec0030}
---------------------------------

Two radiologists (M.H. and R.S.) with 27 and 2 years of experience in abdominal imaging interpreted the conventional linear blending CECT images with use of a questionnaire for the presence or absence of ulcers (focal missing enhancement of the inner layer), focal/patchy pattern of necrosis (patchy/focal enhancement of all layers), diffuse necrosis of all layers (visually below the liver parenchyma), perforation (discontinuous gall bladder wall with fluid in the gall bladder fossa), striation, pericholecystic abscess, enhancement of the adjacent liver parenchyma, sludge/sedimentation, cholecystolithiasis, pericholecystic lymphadenopathy, inflammatory reaction of the duodenum or the right colic flexure. Intramural gas was not included in the questionnaire, but not present in our cohort. The definition of these criteria was in line with that of previous reports dealing with this issue \[[@bib0005],[@bib0030],[@bib0045],[@bib0050],[@bib0065]\]. Prior to image interpretations, the two radiologists were provided with the definitions and image examples of the imaging signs of the questionnaire and underwent basic training using 10 patients with acute, chronic and gangrenous cholecystitis that were not included in this study. The interpretation of the study cases was performed following separation and randomization of corresponding linear blending and frequency-selective non-linear blending CECT datasets. The two radiologists performed the imaging analysis using the same criteria and questionnaires following a three weeks interval to limit recall bias and the intraobserver agreement was calculated. For statistical evaluation the first interpretation of the more experienced radiologist was used.

2.5. Image analysis using frequency-selective non-linear blending {#sec0035}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

For the frequency-selective non-linear blending reading session, all CT images -- performed in daily routine with a soft tissue kernel B30 and filtered back projection reconstruction with conventional linear weighting of frequencies -- were transferred to an external offline workstation with a frequency-selective non-linear blending prototype software (Siemens Healthineers) \[[@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090]\]. The algorithm enabling non-linear blending of CT images first divided image information into low and high frequencies, whereas high frequencies represented the main part of image noise and low frequencies included contrast information. Second, a non-linear scaling function was propagated to low frequencies to highlight pixel intensities in a defined subset of the entire dynamic range (delta). Image intensity could be influenced by adapting the slope and delta of the subset. During post-processing, the parameters such as centre, delta, and slope were defined manually to preselect the interesting sector of Hounsfield unit (HU) values. Centre described the centre value, and delta described the range of influenced HU values. Selecting the slope between 0 and 5 adapted the relative contrast enhancement (0, the image will remain unaffected; 5, maximum contrast enhancement). The two readers first underwent a training phase which focussed on optimization of frequency-selective non-linear blending settings using CECT-image data of forty patients with acute cholecystitis and such without gallbladder pathology who were not included in the study. The final frequency-selective non-linear blending settings were set at an averaged centre of 30 HU, an averaged delta of 5 HU and at a slope of 5. No image blending could be performed above upper and below lower thresholds (t1 and t2), which were set at -20 and 100 HU respectively.

2.6. Statistical analysis {#sec0040}
-------------------------

Statistical analyses were computed using SigmaStat, Version 21 (SPSS). Descriptive statistics were used to summarize demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population. For comparing the diagnostic accuracy of frequency-selective non-linear blending and linear blending based on the histological diagnosis, we calculated the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV) as well as corresponding binomial 95% confidence intervals (CIs); p values were determined using McNemar's test. Fisher\'s exact test was used to compare the radiologic and histopathologic findings in both frequency-selective non-linear blending and linear blending. The correlation between radiologic and histopathologic finding was investigated using phi coefficient. A phi coefficient \<0.19 was considered no or negligible correlation, \<0.29 a week positive correlation, \<0.39 a moderate positive, \>0.40 strong positive correlation. All statistical tests were done for every single image finding and also for the combination of ulcus + focal (patchy) pattern of necrosis + diffuse necrosis of all layers + perforation. Combination means that we counted all patients who had at least one of these findings because every imaging criterium alone would be interpreted as gangrenous cholecystitis but not all criteria have to be fulfilled. All statistical tests were considered significant when p \< 0.05 (\* \<0.05, \*\* \<0.01; \*\*\*\<0.001). Interobserver and intraobserver agreements were calculated for each imaging finding using the Cohen's kappa. The average was calculated for linear blending and frequency-selective linear-blending. A kappa of \<0.79 was considered as moderate agreement, \<0.90 as strong agreement and \>0.90 as perfect agreement.

3. Results {#sec0045}
==========

On histological examination there were 16/39 (41%) ulcers, 3/39 (7.6%) erosions and 21/39 (53.8%) transmural necrosis. Hemorrhage was present in 24/39 (61.5%) specimens and scarring was present in 8/39 (20.5%) specimen. Thirty-one (79.4%) specimens were classified as gangrenous cholecystitis, whereas eight (20.5%) specimens where classified as acute cholecystitis.

Using CT images with linear blending, readers diagnosed absent gallbladder wall enhancement in 1 of 39 (2.5%) patients, focal absence of enhancement in 4/39 (10.2%) patients, ulcers in 2/39 (5.1%) patients, and perforation in 7/39 (17.9%) patients, equating to 7/39 (17.9%) diagnoses of gangrenous cholecystitis and 32/39 (82.1%) diagnoses of acute cholecystitis. There was no gallbladder gas. The interobserver and intraobserver agreement for interpretation of linear blending -based image reading was perfect (k = 0.93 and k = 0.96, respectively). Twenty-four of 31 (61.5%) of the pathologically diagnosed gangrenous cholecystitis were missed with linear blending, whereas all cases of acute cholecystitis were diagnosed correctly ([Figs. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a--d, [2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}a--b, [3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}a--b and [4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}a--b). Sensitivity/specificity/PPV/NPV for the combinational findings in linear blending was 22.6%/100%/100%/25%, respectively, phi coefficient 0.24. The single criterium focal/patchy enhancement had the biggest impact on this correlation (phi coefficient 0.17).Fig. 1a--d: 61-year-old male patient referred to CECT for elucidation of acute colicky right abdominal pain. On [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a linear blending (soft tissue windowing; W 300; C 40) was used showing ill-defined thickened gallbladder wall and pericholecystic fluid. Wall enhancement couldn't be sufficiently assessed on this image. [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b reveals multifocal absence or markedly reduced gallbladder wall enhancement (arrowhead) compatible with gangrenous cholecystitis. Note disruption of the gallbladder wall in the fundus region with perforation (arrow). Three slices distal from [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a- and b, linear blending (c) and frequency-selective non-linear blending (d) show again great differences in the assessment of the gallbladder wall in terms of confines and presence/absence of enhancement. Surgery and subsequent histologic examination confirmed multifocal gallbladder wall necrosis.Fig. 1Fig. 2a--b: 79-year-old male patient presenting with acute colicky pains in the upper right abdominal quadrant and referred to CECT for diagnosis. [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}a (linear blending -soft tissue windowing; W 350; C 50) shows ill-defined thickened gallbladder wall as well as pericholecystic fluid. Wall enhancement was discontinuous suggesting ischemia. Note improved delineation of the gallbladder wall on [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}b with multiple areas of necrosis (arrowhead) and skip areas with persistent vascularization (arrow) compatible with gangrenous cholecystitis. At surgery and subsequent histologic examination multifocal gallbladder wall necrosis with skip areas was confirmed. There was also focal hemorrhage in the necrotic tissue at histological examination.Fig. 2Fig. 3a--b: 65-year-old male patient referred to CECT for acute cholecystitis. On [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}a linear blending (soft tissue windowing; W 350; C 50) shows gallbladder wall thinning, but no clear mucosal enhancement. [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}b (frequency-selective non-linear blending) shows discontinuation of gallbladder wall enhancement with almost entire necrosis compatible with gangrenous cholecystitis. There is also some sludge within the gallbladder (arrow). Surgery and subsequent histologic examination confirmed extensive GB-wall necrosis and hemorrhage.Fig. 3Fig. 4a--b: 78-year-old male patient referred to CECT for acute upper abdominal pain suspected of gastritis. [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}a (linear blending-soft tissue windowing; W 350; C 50) shows slightly thickened GB-wall with minimal enhancement suggesting ischemia (necrosis) and partial wall thinning suggesting large ulcera whereas frequency-selective non-linear blending ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}b) obviously delineates transmural ischemia (arrows). Surgery and subsequent histologic examination confirmed extensive gallbladder wall necrosis and ulcers.Fig. 4

Using frequency-selective non-linear blending, readers diagnosed absent gallbladder wall enhancement in 1 of 39 (2.5%) patients, focal absence of enhancement in 24/39 (61.5%) patients, ulcers in 17/39 (43.5%) patients, and perforation in 8/39 (20.5%) patients, equating to 29/39 (74,4%) diagnoses of gangrenous cholecystitis and 10/39 (25,6%) diagnoses of acute cholecystitis. The interobserver and intraobserver agreement for interpretation of frequency-selective non-linear blending CECT was perfect (k = 0.94 and k = 0.95, respectively). Of the histologically diagnosed gangrenous cholecystitides, 6/31 (19.3%) were not detected with frequency-selective non-linear blending (false-negative). Four cases with pathologically proven acute cholecystitis were erroneously categorized as gangrenous cholecystitis (false-positive) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Sensitivity/specificity/PPV/NPV for the combination of findings in frequency-selective non-linear blending was 80.6%/50%/86.2%/40%, respectively, phi coefficient 0.29. The single criterion focal (patchy) enhancement had the biggest impact on this correlation (phi coefficient 0.25).Table 1Independent readings of cholecystitis cases.Table 1Reader IReader IIReader IReader IITotal number of findings in all 39 patientsFindings in pathological proven gangrenous cholecystits (n = 31)Total number of findings in all 39 patientsFindings in pathological proven gangrenous cholecystits (n = 31)Total number of findings in all 39 patientsFindings in pathological proven gangrenous cholecystits (n = 31)Total number of findings in all 39 patientsFindings in pathological proven gangrenous cholecystits (n = 31)Gallbladder wallUlcus: Focal lack of enhancement of the inner layer223317141310Focal/patchy pattern of necrosis444424212119Diffuse necrosis of all layers (visually below that of the liver parenchyma)11541132Perforation: Disontinuous wall + fluid in the gall bladder fossa77558888Striation of the gallbladder wall1714171429262621Other signsPericholecystic abscess65656565Enhancement of the adjacent liver parenchyma31315443Sludge/Sedimentation544219181817Cholecystolithiasis1815181521162116Choledocholithiasis21212121Pericholecystic lymphadenopathy44448776Duodenal reaction (wall thickening, fat stranding)66441091010right colic flexure reaction (wall thickening, fat stranding)32325342

Frequency-selective non-linear blending increases the diagnostic accuracy (sensitivity) of gangrenous cholecystitis significantly. The combinational findings (ulcus + focal\[patchy\] pattern of necrosis + diffuse necrosis of all layers + perforation) were superior (sensitivity in frequency-selective non-linear blending 81%, linear blending 23%, p \< 0.001) than the single criterium focal/patchy pattern of necrosis (sensitivity in frequency-selective non-linear blending 68%, linear blending 13%, p \< 0.001). None of the other single criteria had a good correlation with the histopathologic diagnosis (phi coefficient \< 0.19). In three patients, there was focal absence of gallbladder wall enhancement with frequency-selective non-linear blending, but there was no correlation with pathology. Two of these patients had deep ulcera of the gallbladder wall but no transmural necrosis at the time of histologic diagnosis. One patient had a markedly thickened gallbladder wall due to edema which was falsely classified as necrosis (false positive) with frequency-selective non-linear blending CECT.

In total we classified cholecystitis as gangrenous in 7 patients using linear blending and in 27 patients based on results of frequency-selective non-linear blending. Recognition of gangrenous cholecystitis reached significance only for frequency-selective non-linear blending. Using linear blending 70% of gangrenous cholecystitis were missed. Sensitivity/specificity/PPV/NPV for linear blending was 22.6%/100%/100%/25% and for frequency-selective non-linear blending was 80.6%/50%/86.2%/40%, respectively. Therefore, the sensitivity in frequency-selective non-linear blending was 58% higher than in linear blending (p \< 0.001) using the McNemar's test. Using only the focal absence of wall enhancement as a diagnostic criterion for gangrenous cholecystitis resulted in 21/31 (67.7%) sensitivity, whereas the combined use of all criteria (wall enhancement, ulcera and perforation) yielded a sensitivity of 80.6% (25/31).

4. Discussion {#sec0050}
=============

We evaluated the ability of computed tomography to differentiate between acute non-gangrenous and gangrenous cholecystitis using conventional linear blending and frequency-selective non-linear blending post-processing with pathological examination as the standard of reference. Our results indicate that frequency-selective non-linear blending post-processing increases the diagnostic performance of CT for the diagnosis of gangrenous cholecystitis.

Gangrenous cholecystitis is characterized by gallbladder wall ischemia resulting in absent wall enhancement that can be distributed either diffusely or focally. \[[@bib0055]\] Non-transmural ischemia leads to formation of ulcera whereas transmural ischemia results in gallbladder wall perforation with pericholecystic abscess \[[@bib0105]\]. According to our results discrimination between these two types of acute cholecystitis can be significantly improved using frequency-selective non-linear blending.

Hence, frequency-selective non-linear blending showed a 58% higher sensitivity for detection of gangrenous cholecystitis over conventional linear blending, whereas the specificity and the positive predictive value were slightly lower. Notably, the number of detected gallbladder wall ulcers was more than eight times higher with frequency-selective non-linear blending compared to conventional linear blending indicating markedly improved delineation of the gallbladder wall. The gallbladder wall is otherwise frequently difficult to assess in acute cholecystitis due to submucosal edema and also to slightly decreased mucosal enhancement secondary to wall thickening and compression. Pericholecystic fluid is frequent in acute cholecystitis, but it can also be a sign of gallbladder wall perforation. In order to make this differentiation, adequate depiction of the gallbladder wall is essential. This presumably explains why even a case of gallbladder perforation was missed by conventional nonlinear blended images. As only contrast-enhanced CT images were used, the influence of mural hemorrhage on accurate detection of necrosis must be questioned. In this report, we did not focus on the ancillary findings suggesting the diagnosis of acute cholecystitis like wall thickening, intraluminal membranes, mural stratification, pericholecystic fat stranding and free fluid accumulation in the gallbladder fossa that were present in most of the patients because they do not reliably allow for differentiation between acute cholecystitis and gangrenous cholecystitis. Three imaging findings (absence of gallbladder-wall enhancement, ulcera and perforation) have been strongly associated with gangrenous cholecystitis in previous reports \[[@bib0030]\]. However, the recognition of discontinuous gallbladder-wall enhancement can be severely hampered in CECT using only linear blending due to an inadequate mucosal enhancement as seen in our results \[[@bib0030]\]. Singh et al. found a sensitivity of only 30.3% for prediction of gangrenous cholecystitis based on the presence of irregular mucosal enhancement. Fuks et al. found a sensitivity of 73% for detection of gangrenous cholecystitis based on the absence of gallbladder-wall enhancement and suggested the use of this information for the purpose of conversion from laparoscopic to open cholecystectomy \[[@bib0040]\]. In a report by Chang et al., decreased wall enhancement accompanied by marked distension of the gallbladder was found highly significant for gangrenous cholecystitis \[[@bib0005]\]. In this report, mural enhancement alone was difficult to assess in 30% of the patients. Hence, the accurate detection of wall enhancement seems to be the key to a more reliable classification of acute cholecystitis implying its therapeutic consequences. In frequency-selective non-linear blending the soft tissue contrast of the gall bladder wall can be adjusted in order to highlight focal areas that are either hyper- or hypo-attenuated by increasing or decreasing the lesions own intensities (HU) or that of the background (e.g. liver parenchyma). With this improvement it is much easier to detect focal unenhanced areas which are suspicious for GC. Some other imaging techniques like MRI and contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) have been tested with more or less success, but their routine use is limited by their conditioned availability in the emergency setting, higher costs or by being strongly operator-dependent and in the first line by limitations related to the cholecystitis itself (e.g. gas in the wall and bile stones hamper visualization of the gallbladder-wall; acute abdominal pain or incipient biliary peritonitis and paralytic ileus impair adequate ultrasound examination \[[@bib0025],[@bib0110],[@bib0115]\].

Frequency-selective non-linear blending seems to be able to help overcoming these limitations by enabling an increase in tissue contrast for a preselected range of Hounsfield units. Frequency-selective non-linear blending is a post-processing technique affecting only a predefined (e.g. between l~1~ \[-20 HU\] and l~2~ \[100 HU\]) range of Hounsfield unit values generating images with up to 300% improved tissue contrast \[[@bib0090]\]. The suitable parameter settings we established for diagnosing GC and AC with this application (centre of 30 HU, delta of 5 HU at a slope of 5) significantly differed from previous clinical applications focusing on other pathologies \[[@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085],[@bib0120]\]. The five adjustable parameter settings we are proposing in this report proved generally adequate in our cohort. This beneficial effect is resulting from increased attenuation of iodine which instead is dependent on energy and knowingly enhances at lower kV levels because of the predominance of the photoelectric effect closer to the K-edge of iodine \[[@bib0125],[@bib0130]\]. Similar attempts have been made so fare by using virtual monoenergetic low-kV \[[@bib0090]\]. These authors demonstrated that the frequency split nonlinear blending algorithm with fixed settings offered a superior differentiation of contrast levels from low- to high-contrast settings.

According to our results the combined used of all three imaging findings suggesting gangrenous cholecystitis increases sensitivity over the individual use of each of these signs. Nonetheless, rarely, frequency-selective non-linear blending can generate false-positive depending on the parameter setting, which can be further improved for future studies.

Of note, the interobserver agreement for frequency-selective non-linear blending -based reading was almost equal to that of linear blending-based reading suggesting minimal interreader variability for the novel post-processing technique.

Our study has some limitations. First, slightly different CECT protocols have been used in the diagnostic, but this would be expected to influence both reading techniques (linear blending and frequency-selective non-linear blending) equally. Second, there were some differences in the length of time of the interval between CECT and surgery, which possibly introduce the discrepancies between findings on CT and pathological examination. Third, some discrepancies between histology and CECT-reading might rely in the degree of gallbladder-wall ischemia which in incipient stages presumably eludes even detection by frequency-selective non-linear blending.

In conclusion, frequency-selective non-linear blending post-processing increases the diagnostic performance of CT for the diagnosis of gangrenous cholecystitis through more accurate detection of reduced or absent gallbladder-wall enhancement, ulcers, and perforation.
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